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A
Demographic
Conditions

Introduction
The following section gives a snapshot of key
demographic conditions in Bargersville at the time
of this plan’s creation. It is important for town
officials, planners, and policy-makers to understand
a community’s existing conditions so they can better
plan for the future. The purpose of an existing
conditions analysis is to provide an analysis of
where the community stands today. This analysis
provides a foundation for the Town’s vision, goals
and objectives in the comprehensive plan.
As part of this analysis, it is important to compare
Bargersville’s demographic information against
other similar cities and towns. This is needed in
order to find specific trends in data that differ from
local, state and national occurrences. These trends
help further guide what a community should focus
on in the future. The comparison communities used
for this analysis were:
Avon, Indiana
Mooresville, Indiana
Pendleton, Indiana
Plainfield, Indiana
Westfield, Indiana
Johnson County, Indiana

The data for this existing conditions analysis was
primarily taken from the American Community
Survey 2017 5-year estimates, the most recent
sets of census data available. This data may show
discrepancies from conditions currently seen in the
community due to extreme growth. It is important
that demographic and existing conditions data is
consistently considered even after the plan has
been adopted.
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Community

Population Change
Since 2010

Bargersville

72.4%

Avon

32.4%

Westfield

24.2%

Plainfield

12.2%

Johnson County

6.9%

United States

3.82%

Mooresville

2.6%

Indiana

1.97%

Pendleton

0.4%

149,359

Johnson County is predicted to continue to grow in
the future with a 2040 projected population of 191,249
people, or a 28.0% increase from 2017. This projected
growth is likely influenced by Bargersville’s increase
in population, and is likely to continue as the school
system and Town grow. The major influencer for County
and Town growth is the increase in migration rates
since 2010. Bargersville has seen a steady increase in
the amount of people moving to the town since 2010,
and if trends continue, will likely experience higher
amounts in future years.

Johnson County Population

4.6%

Although increases in population are always wanted,
this growth should include proper planning. It is
important for officials to understand how the increase
in population will affect the demanded infrastructure,
amenities, and services of the Town.

of County Population
in Bargersville

Population Pyramid
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Age Groups

Bargersville’s population was 6,919 people in 2017, an
increase of 2,906 people (72.4%) since 2010. Bargersville
also had the highest rate of growth out of any
comparison communities. Johnson County also saw
growth since 2010, but had a much slower growth rate
of 6.9%. Additionally, the ACS 2018 Population Estimate
for Bargersville was 7,722 people, an estimated 11.6%
increase in just one year. It should also be pointed out
that although these are the most recent population
estimates for the Town, they are more than likely lower
than the current population due to the rapid growth
Bargersville is experiencing. Part of this growth for
Bargersville is due to families moving to the area for the
high-tier school system. Other comparison communities
which have seen high population growth rates are Avon
(32.4%) and Westfield (24.2%).
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Diversity

The median age for Bargersville is 33.5 years old, the
lowest out of all comparison communities including
Indiana (37.5 years old) and the United States (37.8 years
old). The community with the highest is Mooresville with
a median age of 43.9 years. This low number is most
likely affected by the school system and the recent
increase in school-aged children and young families.

Median Age (2017)

of that, 61.1% of Bargersville’s population is under the
age of 40. The current age breakdown in communities
helps predict what types of amenities and services will
be needed in the future. The recent surge in young
children may mean Bargersville will need to invest in
more entertainment options for families and youth.

Caucasian Population (2017)

Community

Years Old

Community

% of Population

Mooresville

43.9

Mooresville

99.50%

Pendleton

38.9

Bargersville

98.30%

United States

37.8

Pendleton

96.90%

Plainfield

37.7

Johnson County

92.10%

Indiana

37.5

Westfield

89.90%

Johnson County

37.3

Plainfield

84.10%

Avon

35.3

Avon

84.00%

Westfield

34.5

Indiana

83.90%

Bargersville

33.5

United States

73.0%

Bargersville did not have any residents who identify as
Hispanic or Latino as of 2017.

APPENDIX

The Town’s population breakdown can be seen on the
population pyramid pictured on the previous page. A
stable population would generally have similar numbers
in population (box-shaped) for all age groups except
the oldest. A wide base (pyramid-shaped) indicates
high birthrates or growing population. A narrow base
(inverted pyramid-shaped) represents low birthrates or
a naturally declining population. Bargersville’s population
pyramid has a wide base with a narrow top, pointing to
higher than average birth rates or increased migration
of young families. Bargersville has a higher percentage
of millennials (born 1981-1996) than baby boomers (born
1946-1964) with 28.8% and 17.9% respectively. On top

Bargersville is less diverse than most of its comparison
communities with the population being 98.3% Caucasian,
1.10% African American or Black, and less than 1%
being Asian or two or more races. The most diverse
comparison communities are Avon (84.0% Caucasian)
and Plainfield (84.1% Caucasian), and the least diverse is
Mooresville with 99.5% of its population being Caucasian.

5

Educational Attainment

Households

About 89.3% of Bargersville residents, who are 25 years
and older, have a high school diploma or higher. This
is lower than every comparison community except
Mooresville (86.0%), but is higher than Indiana (88.3%)
and the United States (87.3%). The top comparison
communities are Westfield (96.2%) and Pendleton
(95.2%).

Bargersville had an estimated 2,700 housing units in
2017, which was an increase of 1,008 units from 2010.
This increase coincides with the population increase
the Town experienced during the same time period.
The trend of growth in Bargersville has continued.
From January 2017 to September 2019, 385 new building
permits were issued, with 376 of those being single
-family residential. Additionally, the Town’s average
household size is 2.82, which is comparatively high,
can most likely also be attributed to the Town’s jump
in population.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

High School Degree or Higher (2017)
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Community

% of Population

Mooresville

99.50%

Bargersville

98.30%

Pendleton

96.90%

Johnson County

92.10%

Westfield

89.90%

Indiana

88.30%

United States

87.30%

Plainfield

84.10%

Family Households

Avon

84.00%

Community

% of Households

Bargersville

87.00%

Westfield

78.40%

Avon

77.30%

Johnson County

72.80%

Plainfield

67.50%

Mooresville

67.20%

Pendleton

66.50%

United States

65.9%

Indiana

65.6%

Bargersville’s percentage of residents over the age of
25, with a bachelor’s degree or higher, is 35.0%. This
is higher than all comparison communities besides
Westfield (56.6%) and Avon (38.7%), and is also higher
than the state (25.3%) and country (30.9%). Additionally,
43.4% of those 25 and older have an associates degree or
higher. Higher educational attainment in a community
can attract new industries or businesses to the region
due to higher skill-levels, and high disposable incomes.

About 87.0% of households in Bargersville are family
households. Family households include married
couples (62.9%), single men with children (12.5%), and
single women with children (11.5%). The percentage of
family households is higher than all other comparison
communities and may be affected by families moving to
the area for the school system.

On the other hand, the amount of single-person
households in Bargersville (12.0%) is lower than all other
comparison communities.

Housing
Bargersville makes up just 4.5% of Johnson County’s
total housing units, with the majority of the County’s
units coming from Greenwood (39.4%) and Franklin
(17.1%). The Town’s vacancy rate (9.4%) is less than
Johnson County (11.7%), Indiana (11.1%), and the country
(12.2%). The communities with the lowest vacancy rates
are Mooresville (3.8%) and Westfield (4.4%).

Vacancy Rate
Community

Rate

Plainfield

13.00%

United States

12.20%

Johnson County

11.70%

Indiana

11.10%

Bargersville

9.40%

Avon

8.90%

Pendleton

8.90%

Westfield

4.40%

Mooresville

3.80%

Owner Occupied
Community

% of Housing

The Town has a higher amount of owner-occupied
housing (74.1%) than Indiana trends (68.9%), and sits
in the middle of its comparison communities. Johnson
County’s amount of owner-occupied units (71.0%) is also
higher than the state, though both Bargersville and
the County are lower than Westfield (81.4%) and Avon
(80.9%).
Bargersville’s median home value is $180,700, higher
than all comparison communities besides Westfield
($232,300) and Avon ($185,200). The Town’s median home
values have increased by over $60,000 since 2010 (ACS
2010 5-year estimate), potentially caused by the number
of new housing units built during that time. Bargersville’s
median rent was $955 in 2017, and has not appeared to
grow the same rate as median home value (estimated
$918 in 2010).

Housing Cost
Community

Median Home Value Median Rent

Westfield

$232,300

$1,162

United States

$193,500

$982

Avon

$185,200

$1,055

Bargersville

$180,700

$955

Plainfield

$155,100

$990

Johnson County

$149,700

$896

81.40%

Pendleton

$134,400

$852

Avon

80.90%

Indiana

$130,200

$782

Bargersville

74.10%

Mooresville

$123,700

$770

Johnson County

71.00%

Indiana

68.9%

Plainfield

68.60%

Mooresville

66.90%

Pendleton

65.60%

United States

63.8%

Both housing and household data points show the
current housing market in a community, providing an
overview of preferred housing types. This information
helps predict what types of housing are needed in the
future to fulfill market demands, such as a need for
more affordable options and/or an increase in rental
units.
*BLS 2018 annual averages

In 2017, approximately 70.4% of Bargersville’s population
over the age of 16 was in the workforce. This is higher
than all other comparison communities, besides
Westfield (74.9%) and Avon (71.5%). These high numbers
could reflect the larger percentages of working adults
and young professionals in Bargersville.

Workforce
Community

% of Population

Westfield

74.90%

Avon

71.50%

Bargersville

70.40%

Pendleton

69.10%

Johnson County

67.60%

Indiana

63.80%

Plainfield

63.60%

United States

63.40%

Mooresville

62.40%

Johnson County, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, had an annual unemployment rate of 2.9%
in 2018, which was lower than state (3.4%) and national
(3.9%) averages. High labor force participation and
low unemployment may indicate that population and
workforce attraction is needed to support existing and
future employers. An issue Bargersville may see in the
future is difficulty finding employees in the residential
workforce to fulfill entertainment and entry-level jobs.
Because a large percentage of residents have high
education levels, and commute for higher paying work,
it may be hard filling the jobs gaps for local industries
such as entertainment, retail and food services. This
could cause a gap in available amenities for residents,
and force them to travel outside Bargersville in order to
fulfill those needs.

APPENDIX

Westfield

Workforce & Unemployment
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Income

Commuting Out of Johnson County

Commuting Into Johnson County

Bargersville’s median household income is $81,673. This is
much higher than the state ($52,182), but still lower than
Johnson County ($82,167), Avon ($85,433), and Westfield
($89,144). The Town’s income per capita however, is the
highest out of all comparison communities at $39,347.

Median Household Income

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Community
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2017 Income

Westfield

$89,144

Avon

$85,433

Johnson County

$82,167

Bargersville

$81,673

Pendleton

$62,500

Plainfield

$62,121

United States

$57,652

Mooresville

$52,513

Indiana

$52,182

Median household income is based off all available
incomes in a household, while per capita income is
the average income based on all community residents.
Per capita income is frequently used in measuring a
standard of living, but can be skewed because it does
not reflect income distribution. These are both important
indicators that measure the economic health of an area
when compared to others. Close proximity to an urban
area with high paying jobs and higher education levels
may contribute to higher income levels for Bargersville
residents.

STATS Indiana Commuting Profiles. Tax Year: 2016

Commuting
The mean travel time to work for a Bargersville resident
is 27.6 minutes, with about 85.8% of commuters driving
alone, 8.2% carpooling, and 1.1% walking. This commute
time is fairly typically for a community surrounding a
major metropolitan area, and can also been seen in Avon
(29.5 minutes), Pendleton (32 minutes), and Westfield’s
(23.8 minutes) mean travel times. Approximately 44.6%
of Bargersville’s workforce stays in Johnson County for
work, while only 11.1% both live and work in Bargersville.
This is also somewhat typical for a community located
next to a large urban area, and is a sign of people
wanting to live in the community who do not mind
commuting for work.

Johnson County receives about 10,872 workers from
out of county, about 13.4% of the counties total
workforce (Stats Indiana 2017 data set). However, the
County exports more workers than it imports, with
33,192 commuters leaving the county for work. Most
commuters leave the County for work in Marion County.
Commuting patterns such as these are important to
take into account because they can affect decisions
officials make regarding housing, transportation
infrastructure, and economic development. Since it
appears that Bargersville is attracting residents who
tend to live in place and work elsewhere, it may be
prudent to increase quality of life amenities to retain
residents. It may also be beneficial to attract new jobs
in Bargersville, expanding the existing tax base.

Industries & Occupation
Bargersville’s largest occupations as of 2017 were;
management, business, science, and arts (46.5%); sales
and office (19.5%); and production, transportation,
and material moving (15.4%). This is similar to Johnson
County’s largest occupations of; management,
business, science, and arts (39.1%); and sales and office
occupations (23.6%).
The Town’s largest industries are; manufacturing
(24.0%), educational services, and health care and

social assistance (20.3%); and other services except
public administration (10.2%). This differs slightly from
Johnson County whose largest industry is educational
services, and health care and social assistance (22.3%).
Communities with a workforce spread out over multiple
industries can potentially resist the effects of an
economic recession better than those with one or two
industries which dominate the area.
The tables below show the largest eight employers in
Bargersville and Johnson County by number of people
employed. Bargersville’s largest employers tend to be

Bargersville (2017)
Industry

City/Town

Employees (#)

Earl Gray & Sons Inc

Hardware Retail

Bargersville

80

Center Grove Transportation Dept.

Buses/School Transportation Service

Bargersville

80

Maple Grove Elementary School

Schools

Bargersville

65

Bargersville Fire Department

Fire Departments

Bargersville

60

Custom Mechanical Systems Corp.

Mechanical Contractor

Bargersville

50

Bargersville Utilities Office

Water & Sewage Companies/Utilities

Bargersville

42

Taxman Brewing Co.

Beer & Ale Wholesale

Bargersville

33

Union Elementary

Schools

Bargersville

30

Employer Name

Industry

City/Town

Employees (#)

Carey James

Residential Care Homes

Franklin

1000

Whisper Hearing Center

Home Health Services

Franklin

800

Johnson Memorial Hospital

Hospitals

Franklin

627

Ulta Beauty

Cosmetics & Perfumes Retail

Greenwood

501

Walmart Supercenter

Department Stores

Greenwood

500

Indiana Masonic Home Office

Retirement Communities & Homes

Franklin

387

Walmart Supercenter

Department Stores

Greenwood

335

Walmart Supercenter

Department Stores

Franklin

335

Johnson County (2017)

Although there are a large amount of health care
related industries in Johnson County, there are not
enough to deem it as having a regional concentration.
This is likely due to competition from Indianapolis and
other surrounding communities.

Implications
The largest implication for Bargersville, based on the
data in this section, is keeping up with the extremely
high population gains that the Town has seen since 2010,
and will most likely see in coming years. This influx of
new residents mean the Town will have to increase the
level of services and amenities that promote quality
of life that is needed to accommodate new growth.
Additionally, many of the residents are commuting
outside of the County for work, making Bargersville into
a bedroom community, or a place where people live
but do not work. This means that even though people
are leaving the Town to find employment, they are still
bringing that money back into the community. Because
of this, Bargersville should focus on how to use local
tourism and entertainment to capture the dollars being
brought in.
Another factor that Bargersville must account for is the
increase in housing units being built. As new subdivisions
are put in place, proper transportation infrastructure
and utilities will need to be upgraded to accommodate
the rate of growth. Although rapid growth for a small
community can be overwhelming, proper measures
can be put in place to help manage the new growth.
Bargersville is in a position of potential expansion and
revitalization not often seen in rural communities.

APPENDIX

Employer Name

focused on schools, public utilities, and production/
manufacturing, all of which could be seen by the
industry breakdown seen on this page. Johnson County’s
top employers also follow its industry breakdown, with
health care and social assistance industry types being
four of the top eight employers.
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B
Physical
Conditions

Introduction
the most recent sets of Indiana state data, but may show discrepancies from
conditions currently seen in the community due to extreme growth and continued
improvements. It is important that physical conditions data is consistently
updated even after the plan has been adopted.

The following section gives an analysis of key physical conditions in Bargersville
at the time of this plan’s creation. It is important for town officials, planners,
and policy-makers to understand a community’s physical conditions so they can
identify potential obstacles for future growth and development. The data for
these existing conditions was primarily provided by the Town of Bargersville and
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Department of Development
The Department of Development is responsible for
current planning, long term planning, zoning compliance,
and related administrative duties. The main function
of the department is to promote a higher quality of
development, to maintain and protect the property
values, and to protect the public health, safety, and
general welfare of the community. These functions are
steered by the Comprehensive Plan, the Official Zoning
Map, the Zoning Ordinance, and the Subdivision Control
Ordinance.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The Department of Development maintains and informs
the Advisory Plan Commission (PC), the Board of Zoning
Appeals (BZA), the Redevelopment Commission (RDC),
Parks Board, and the Town Council. The department’s
planning staff also works closely with the Bargersville
Utilities as well as other outside agencies providing
building inspection services for new and remodeled
buildings.

Town Hall
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Town of Bargersville Zoning Ordinance
– Amended February 2018
The Zoning Ordinance contains Ordinances adopted
by the Town Council used to achieve the goals and
objectives that are outlined in the Comprehensive Plan.
This creates standards for development which includes,
but is not limited to, lot sizes, building bulk, height and
density requirements, setback standards, and sign
standards.

Town of Bargersville Subdivision
Control Ordinance – December 2015
The Subdivision Control Ordinance (SCO) provides
standards for the subdivision of property. The SCO
identifies the lot, block and street standards as well as
the drainage and utility easement requirements for the
property or particular parcel accessibility.

EXISTING CONDITIONS REPORT

Downtown Bargersville. Source: www.dronestagr.am/bargersville-indiana/
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Zoning

Industrial District

Zoning is intended to protect the residents of the Town
by encouraging uses that are best suited to that specific
environment and characteristics. Overall, zoning is
adopted to promote the public health, safety, morals
and general welfare of the community. The Zoning
Map can also assist and promote planned growth and
development for the Town.

This district is intended to provide a location for uses
engaged in manufacturing, processing, distribution
and related industrial and heavy commercial activities.
This district is limited to areas of the Town where the
potential impacts such as noise, odor or visuals will not
negatively affect neighboring properties.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The official zoning map for Bargersville is maintained
and kept on file by the Zoning Administrator in the
Department of Development. Bargersville utilizes four
zoning districts: agriculture, commercial, industrial, and
residential illustrated on the zoning district map. Within
each district there are multiple zones that vary in the
uses permitted. The Zoning Classification Map on page
15 identifies the locations of each zoning classification.
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While a large portion of the land within the town limits
is currently zoned agriculture, there are multiple
residential subdivisions that include various densities
of single-family homes. The intersection of major
transportation corridors 144, 135, and 37, provide as the
main locations for commercial development as well as
anticipated urban densities.

Agriculture
The purpose of this district is primarily to accommodate
agricultural operations and practices. In addition, the
AG District is intended to preserve and maintain the
established rural character and agricultural traditions
of Bargersville and the surrounding area. It allows
agricultural development by reason of location, and
the availability of resources and infrastructure, while
allowing scattered single-family homes at a very low
density. Recognizing that a significant element of
Bargersville’s character is its rural setting, this district
is intended to protect those features within the rural
areas of the Town. Single-family homes are permitted
within this district at low densities, along with uses
compatible with the country setting.

Commercial District
Zones within the commercial district are:
• Office/Service – Low intensity office and personal
services
• Old Town District – Residential and business uses
permitted, Town center community

!

Significance

Zoning districts and zoning classifications may change
to accommodate the growth and urbanization after
this plan is adopted. Town officials, planners, residents,
and developers should continue to reference the
existing zoning code and ordinances as well consider
future growth patterns when updating the code
or ordinances. While the Arterial Corridor Overlay
District may see substantial development, there
may need to be zoning changes to accommodate
economic development. Currently zoned agricultural
land may also need to be rezoned as potential growth
areas are identified and developed.

• General Commercial – General retail, autodependent businesses
• Mixed-Use Arterial – Variety of residential and
non-residential uses along major corridors

Residential District
Variation of densities are segmented with four zones.
These zones include:
• Low Density Single family – Single family units, 2
units per acre

Saddle Club Glenmore Subdivision along State Road 144

• Moderate Density Single Family – Single family
units, 3 units per acre
• Medium Density Residential – Duplexes/
townhomes, densities up to 6 units per acre
• High Density Residential – Multiple family
dwellings, residential densities up to 12 units per
acre
Where land is annexed into the town, it shall be zoned
R-R, Rural Residential (see Agriculture), until the Town
Council takes action to classify it as another zoning
district.

Downtown Bargersville

Legend
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Existing Zoning
The Existing Zoning Classification Map that follows represents what currently exists
in Bargersville as of January 2020. This map reflects current uses, not planned future
uses. Therefore, this map should not be referenced for planning and zoning purposes.
Current zoning classifications do not always reflect how the property is currently
being used, especially if the property has a legal non-conforming use. As property
changes hands, development pressures and desire to sell will likely lead to new
development of these properties which would then have to conform with the new
zoning classifications and standards.
Following are brief descriptions of the zoning classifications as outlined in the current
zoning ordinance and displayed on the following Existing Zoning Map.
• Agricultural: The purpose of this district is primarily to accommodate
agricultural operations and practices and is intended to preserve and maintain
the established rural character. It allows agricultural development, amongst
scattered single-family homes at a very low density.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

• Rural Residential: This district is intended to protect the natural features within
the rural areas that are valued by the community and contribute to the prized
character. Single-family homes are permitted within this district at low densities,
along with uses compatible with the openness of the district and the country
setting.
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• Low Density Single Family: The R-1 District is intended to accommodate new
residential development at densities of approximately two units per acre, along
with related uses.
• Moderate Density Single Family: The R-2 District is intended to encompass some
of the Town’s existing single-family residential development and accommodate
similar situated new development at densities of about three units per acre.
• Medium Density Mixed Residential: This district is intended to provide for
housing options in addition to traditional single-family dwellings, at densities of
up to six units per acre. The R-3 District serves as a buffer or transitional zone
between low density residential and non-residential development. Two-family
dwellings and townhomes are permitted in this district.
• High Density Mixed Residential: The R-4 District is similar in character and
purpose to the R-3 District, but also permits multiple-family dwellings. Residential
densities of up to 12 units per acre are permitted in this district.
• Old Town Residential: Bargersville’s original residential settlement, clustered
around the business district, is characterized by established single or one anda-half story homes. Most of the homes were built prior to 1980 on a grid-street

patter with alleys providing access to detached garages in the rear. This district
supports a continuation of this pattern on relatively small lots.
• Office/Service: This district is intended to accommodate uses that can provide
office and personal services. The uses permitted in this district are low intensity
and of appropriate scale and appearance to be generally compatible with most
other uses. Among other purposes, this district may serve as a transitional zone
between residential and commercial or industrial districts and between major
thoroughfares and residential districts.
• Old Town Business: This district is intended to support new development and
redevelopment within the original “Old Town” sector of the community. Uses in
this district, for the most part, are intended to promote the Old Town area as an
activity center for the community. Uses should be of an appropriate scale and
character and integrate retail, service, institutional, public, quasi-public, cultural,
residential and other related uses.
• General Commercial: The C-3 District accommodates general retail and/or autodependent businesses. These uses require high visibility, major arterial frontage,
good access and ample parking.
• Mixed Use: This district is intended to integrate a variety of residential and
non-residential uses in a planned, cohesive setting along and near major
transportation corridors, specifically SR 135, SR 37 and 144. The mix of uses
may be combined vertically within one structure or horizontally within a single
development site.
• Industrial: This district is intended for uses engaged in manufacturing,
processing, distribution and related industrial and heavy commercial activities
and support services that provide employment and tax base for the community.
This district will be limited to those areas of the Town where suitable utility and
transportation infrastructure is available or can be provided to support these
uses, as well as where the potential impacts such as noise, odor or visual
obtrusiveness will not negatively affect neighboring properties.
Arterial Corridor Overlay: The intent of the overlay district is to establish specific
requirements to ensure appropriate roadway capacity and safety; ensure new
development does not inhibit future improvements to these roadways; minimize
individual driveway access; protect property values along the corridors; promote
economic development; minimize distractions and establish a high-quality and
inviting image at the entrances to the community.
• Planned Unit Development (PUD): The intent of this development type is to
offer an alternative to conventional development by permitting flexibility in the
regulations for development. The overall intent is to promote and encourage
development on parcels of land that are suitable in size, location, and character
for the uses proposed, while ensuring compatibility with adjacent land uses.
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Land Use
How the land is used does not always mirror what the
property is zoned. It is important to look at land use
patterns in Bargersville because it gives a clearer
picture on what type of growth has occurred. Land use
mapping can be used to plan new developments and
improvements, and avoid locating growth areas next
to conflicting land uses. The following land uses are
identified in Bargersville:

There are three major roadways that are within the
Town boundaries. However, commercial development
exists mainly along State Road 135 and in Bargersville’s
Downtown. The 144 corridor bisects the entirety of
Bargersville and serves as the main transportation
corridor that connects State Road 135 and State Road
37. A majority of residential growth can be found along
these corridors.

Residential: Land uses that include a variety
of housing unit types such as single-family or
multi-family. Residential homes in this category
can vary in density and type.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Commercial: Buildings that house retail, service,
and office commercial developments that can
serve the needs of small-scale residential areas,
downtown areas, or transportation corridors.
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Industrial: Land uses for all types of production,
manufacturing, warehousing, and wholesale
industrial. These areas may produce noise, odor,
smoke, or other negative outputs.

Taxman Brewing Company, Baldwin Street. Commercial Land Use.

Parks & Recreation: Dedicated and informal
unusable open space/green space for passive
or active activities.
Public/Institutional: Contains schools, municipal
amenities and utilities, and similar public
buildings and facilities.
Agricultural: Usually undeveloped and primarily
used for agricultural purposes.

Umbarger Factory, 144. Industrial Land Use.

!

Significance

The development of Bargersville over time can be
described in sections. Present day downtown and
nearby neighborhoods is what is considered the
first densely populated area. As the community
has grown, development has occurred along the
major transportation corridors. New suburban
developments are clustering on the north side of
Town and near the educational facilities. Agricultural
land near the State Road 37 and 144 has been
developed for agri-tourism and is projected to
continue expansion of further tourism opportunities.
Development in the northwestern portion of Town will
continue to occur with the transition of State Road
37 into I-69.
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Tax Increment Financing
Tax increment financing, or TIF, is a financial tool designed
to promote economic development and redevelopment
in specific areas. In the designated areas, TIFs collect
property taxes in two different ways:
• Base Revenues – Taxes from existing properties
inside the TIF that were there prior to the TIF
being established. These taxes are shared among
the various taxing entities such as cities, counties,
school districts, fire districts, and library districts.
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• Incremental Revenues – Taxes collected in excess
of the Base Revenues are generated as a result of
new development in the TIF. This tax revenue is
not shared among the various taxing entities, but
rather put in a TIF Fund.
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The funding collected through the TIF can be used for
infrastructure projects within the district it is collected
from. Improvements can include road improvements,
utility expansion, and others that support additional
development. In special cases, TIF funds can be used for
building improvements, land improvements, and other
operational expenses. Shown on the Tax Increment
Financing Map on the following page, there are currently
three TIFs in Bargersville:
• State Road 37 Allocation Area
• Industrial Park Allocation Area
• Whiteland Road / State Road 135 Expansion
Allocation

In February 2007, Bargersville established the State Road
135 Commercial/Industrial Economic Development Area
that consisted of two separate districts: the Whiteland
Road/State Road 135 Commercial Tax Allocation Area
and the Bargersville Industrial Park Tax Allocation Area.
The two areas were created to stimulate different types
of development. The Whiteland Road/State Road 135
district is roughly 380 acres and targets commercial,
office, and retail development. The Bargersville Industrial
Park, located on Two Cent Road, consists of roughly 20
acres and targets light industrial and manufacturing.
According to planning documents from the Town,
the special districts were created for the purpose
of improving and extending public infrastructure to
support long-term, optimal development in Bargersville.

!

Significance

As Bargersville continues to grow in population, the
needs of the community will also increase. Economic
growth in the aforementioned areas can potentially
anticipate the needs of the growing population as
well as attract population and employers to locate in
Bargersville. This growth can include additional jobs,
retail and commercial opportunities, and needed
utility expansions. Through TIF, Bargersville can target
specific industries to establish in the Town limits that
will further diversify the job market in the area.
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Community Facilities
Community facilities are a vital element for population
attraction and retention. Quality educational,
recreational, and emergency response facilities
increases the marketability of the community for new
residents and potential employers. These facilities can
also impact the identity and culture of the community.
The facilities map on the following page identifies key
community facilities throughout Bargersville.
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Recreational Facilities
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Along with the public parks clustered around the
downtown, the community is also served by private
soccer and football leagues with facilities located on
the south side of Whiteland Road. The leagues serve
school-age children and require fees to participate.
Bargersville’s 2018-2022 Parks & Recreation Master Plan
states that residents currently have regional access to
a wide variety and quantity of recreational and open
space. However, there are opportunities throughout the
Town for expanded or new park and recreation space
development. Improvements in the Master Plan included
the addition of a new public park (Kephart Park), multiuse or nature paths, and purchasing additional potential
park/open space properties.

Emergency Response Services
Fire Protection
The Bargersville planning area includes fire protection
services from the Bargersville Community Fire
Department (BCFD), including two fire stations: 201 &
202 (map page 23). These fire stations serve a larger
area than just Bargersville. At the time of this plan’s
writing, the Center Grove Emergency Operations Center
is currently being developed. The center provides
a central location for the White River Township and
Bargersville fire departments, Johnson County Sheriff’s

Office and the Center Grove Police Department
personnel and vehicles. This facility will be located at
2812 S. Morgantown Road and is set to be completed in
September 2020. While this new facility will shorten the
response times for emergency responders, if growth
continues, a 4th fire station may be appropriate along
144 to provide coverage to the rural areas to the west.
With three elementary schools, BCFD prepares ageappropriate fire safety programs for students as well
as promotes community safety through educational
training.

Public Safety
The Bargersville Police Department is supervised by
the Chief of Police and has twelve (12) full time sworn
officers, six (6) reserve officers and one (1) civilian
member. Partnering with the Johnson County Sheriff’s
Dispatch Center, the Bargersville police provide
information on the Town’s website regarding accident
investigations, reporting a crime, and other useful
information that helps achieve the mission of the Police
Department.

medicine care, pediatric care, orthopedic specialty
care, women’s health and general surgical care. Local
pharmacy options include a CVS Pharmacy and Kroger
Pharmacy.

Educational Facilities
Bargersville is served by the Center Grove Community
School Corporation and Franklin Community Schools.
The Center Grove Community School Corporation serves
over 7,500 students in one high school, two middle
schools and six elementary schools. A sign of growth
in the area was illustrated with the inclusion of six new
elementary school buildings and two middle schools
that have been built since 1965. Several additions have
been made to the high school and middle schools.
Recently, a new elementary school was built within
town limits to meet the needs of Bargersville growing
population. Nearby private schools include Greenwood
Christian Academy, Our Lady of the Greenwood School,
St. Rose of Lima School (Franklin), and St. Francis &
Clare Catholic (Greenwood).

Emergency Medical Response
Bargersville is served by Rural Metro Ambulance service,
a national company, providing emergency response.
The nearest hospital facilities are located outside of
Bargersville include: Johnson Memorial Hospital (JMH)
in Franklin, and Saint Francis Hospital and Community
Hospital South in Greenwood. Only 10 minutes from
downtown Bargersville, JMH offers a full range of care
services to patients and visitors. Located on State
Road 135, Stone Crossing Health Pavilion combines
care opportunities from Community Health Network
and Johnson Memorial Hospital. This facility provides
healthcare services that include primary care, family

!

Significance

Bargersville and the surrounding area currently has
high-quality community facilities. Offering a high-level
of community facilities further makes Bargersville an
attractive place for new residents to migrate to, as
well as retain the current population. Expansion of
emergency response services may be needed in the
coming years as more people and businesses move
to Bargersville. With the increase in population, a
possible diversification of family-oriented programs
should be explored and offered at potential public
spaces.
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Environmental Constraints

Parks and Trails

As development is considered within Bargersville, there
may be certain environmental constraints that limit the
types of development that is compatible with specific
areas. Land that is undeveloped can include both natural
areas and the agricultural lands which are relatively flat
and intensely used for agricultural purposes.

The Town of Bargersville created its first Five-Year Parks
Master Plan for the 2006-2010 planning cycle with the
intent to provide parks, recreation, and open space
facilities within the Town that enhance the quality of
life for all Bargersville citizens. Since 2010, the town
has undergone a tremendous increase in geographic
size and population. In 2018, the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Commission updated the Parks Master Plan.
Existing parks include Beulah Witt Park (0.13 acres),
Switzer Park (0.4 acres), and Windisch Memorial Park
(3.01 acres). Current plans also include development of
the newly acquired 19.5-acre parcel of land located at
144 and Saddle Club Road (400W), named Kephart Park.
Proposed development includes a climbing/challenge
element, six park shelters, an environmental center, an
outdoor entertainment venue, a community playground
and 1.36 miles of trails/pathways.

Natural Areas
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A large amount of wooded area exists within the
planning area. Generally located along creeks and
tributaries, these vegetated areas and forests provide
habitats for wildlife, beautiful scenery, and potential
amenities for residents. The wooded areas stem runoff
and filter toxins that run through them, preserving the
water quality that recharges the groundwater. With
regard to prime agricultural land, a vast majority of
the Town contains agricultural land. The Zoning District
map on page 15 indicates the areas designated for
agricultural uses.
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Floodplain
Bargersville does not face many development
challenges regarding floodplain protection. Only four
relatively small waterways within the planning area are
designated as floodplains: Roberts Ditch, Gilmore Creek,
and Young’s Creek, all east of SR 135, and Honey Creek
north of Smokey Row Road adjacent to SR 135. Other
creeks within the Town limits that are not designated
as a floodplain include Salem Brook, Travis Creek, Bluff
Creek, Mallow Run, Crooked Creek, Banta Creek, Kinder
Run, Henderson Creek, Scotts Creek, and Utterback
Branch.

!

Significance

Throughout the public input process, the desire
for improved parks and recreational opportunities
were continuously mentioned. Potential facilities
included multi-use trails, pocket parks, recreational
fields, traditional playground space, and other public
spaces that will increase the overall quality of life in
Bargersville.
There are very limited environmental constraints
present within Town limits, however undeveloped
agricultural and natural areas that should be
considered as new development occurs.

The Johnson County Trails Master Plan identifies 35
different corridors for either bicycle and pedestrian
facility improvements. In total, the plan recommends
67.7 miles of shared roadways, and 96.5 miles of shareduse trails. In Bargersville, there are proposed shareduse trails along 144 and 135, as well as County Road 500.
These segments were prioritized as either Tier 2 or Tier
4 projects.
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Transportation

Collectors
Collector roads are typically 2-lane roadways that
provide access to adjacent arterials while linking
land uses such as residential neighborhoods,
parks and schools to one another. Speed limits on
collector roads are lower, usually between 25 and
45 mph. GIS mapping made available by the Town
of Bargersville further differentiates major and
minor collector roads. Major collectors are higher
volume than minor collectors and may also connect
a community to other nearby Cities or Towns.
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A transportation network serves as the backbone of any
community. Particularly a community that is growing and
thriving. The Town of Bargersville has a transportation
network that connects it to nearby communities as
well as to larger transportation networks. Bargersville
is located in Johnson County, south of Indianapolis in
central Indiana. The Town’s primary access roads are 144
to the east and west, and SR 135 to the north and south.
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The 144 corridor and SR 135 serve as more than just
the primary roads through Bargersville. They also
serve as the main arterials that connect Bargersville
to other communities and to larger, statewide and
interstate transportation systems. SR 135 is a northsouth roadway that connects Bargersville with
Greenwood and Indianapolis to the north, and connects
to the Brown County area to the south. SR 144 is a
particularly important connection as it connects to the
future Interstate 69 (I-69) to the west which provides
interstate access across the state. The 144 corridor also
connects Bargersville to Franklin to the east as well as
I-65, another interstate route that connects the entire
state.
The following section provides better description of
the existing transportation network and the facilities
associated with that network. The current network has
been assessed for efficiency by examining the existing
traffic patterns as well as the functional classification of
the roadways. This section will also discuss the current
network’s ability to sustain and promote growth, as well
state any deficiencies that could cause potential issues
as Bargersville continues to grow.

Functional Classification
All of the streets within the Town of Bargersville and the
Corporation limits are classified according to INDOT’s
hierarchical system that is based on elements such
as the number of travel lanes, traffic volumes, level of

Local Roads
Example of local road. Baldwin Street

access and mobility. The functional classifications used
for the Town’s streets are as follows and can be seen on
the attached Transportation Map.

Arterials
Arterials are higher capacity roadways with the
intent to move traffic from collector roads to
interstates or regional highways. Access is usually
limited in order to increase traffic flow and level of
service, but developed areas often have an increased
number of drives and/or intersections. Speed limits
on arterials can range from 25 mph to 60 mph
depending on location. Within the classification of
arterial, there are two sub-classes. They are defined
at Principal Arterials and Minor Arterials. Principal
arterials serve movements that have a trip length
and travel densities that are more indicative of
statewide or interstate travel. Minor arterials
provide more localized, regional travel along with
some interstate type trip length and travel density.
The following are arterials within the corporation
boundary of Bargersville.

Local roads provide a connection between residential
roadways or areas and other higher classified
streets in Bargersville. Local roads typically allow
on-street parking, but depending on circumstances
on-street parking may be restricted or controlled.
The Town of Bargersville, in cooperation with Johnson
County, completed a land use plan for the proposed I-69
corridor. Although the focus of the plan was land use
and zoning, it did look at transportation facilities near
the corridor. The portion of this plan that has the most
impact to Bargersville is how it will impact the major
connector roads (144 and 135), as well as the minor roads
that currently connect to SR 37 that will no longer have
direct access to I-69 once it is complete. The majority
of these smaller roads will connect to a major road via
a frontage road. A frontage road is a road that generally
parallels an interstate and collects traffic from smaller
roads and directs that traffic to a larger road which
connects to the interstate. This is done to limit access
on an interstate and maintain traffic flow.
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Traffic Data Collection
The Town of Bargersville does not currently have a
formal traffic counting program in place. Traffic data
is collected on an as-needed (or project by project)
basis to determine appropriate recommendations
for roadway or intersection improvements. The most
recent traffic counts available from INDOT’s Traffic
Count Database are shown on the Traffic County Map.
Significant congestion can occur at the intersection
of the 144 corridor and SR 135 where SR 135 sees over
13,000 vehicles per day and SR 144 nearly 8,000 vehicles
per day.

Crash Records
Crash records are maintained and available through
the Bargersville Police Department. The Town utilizes
the crash data as necessary to evaluate options for
enhancing public safety on the road network throughout
Bargersville.
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Pavement Condition Assessment
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The Town of Bargersville Street Department conducts
an annual condition evaluation for roadways in the
Town. The condition evaluation is then compiled
into an asset management plan that meets the
requirements of INDOT and the Indiana Local Technical
Assistance Program (LTAP). The asset management
plan is a requirement to obtain funding for roadway
improvements through INDOT’s Community Crossings
Matching Grant Program as well as to allow the Town
to prioritize roadway maintenance spending at the local
level. Some roads that fall within the corporation limits
my not be assessed by the Town and instead fall under
the jurisdiction of Johnson County.

Railroads
Indiana RR has a rail line running north-south that is
roughly parallel to SR 135. This is the only railroad that is

within the corporation limits of the Town of Bargersville.
The railroad creates five at-grade crossings throughout
the Town. The frequency of trains along this rail line does
not currently create any significant delays in traffic on
a regular basis.

safety and help the start of interconnectivity within the
Town. This project, in coordination with the Town’s Parks
and Recreation Master Plan will provide a good base in
which the Town and its residents can begin to plan the
future routes of a system that can be used by all.

Sidewalks
In addition to roads and streets, another critical
component on the Comprehensive Plan is a nonvehicular transportation system which is also referred
to as multi-modal. A multi-modal transportation system
consists of the alternate modes of transportation such
as pedestrian sidewalks, designated bike lanes, and
multi-use trails. Interconnectivity within a community
promotes a healthy population, additional forms of
recreation, and provides desirable characteristics. This
system also promotes the use of non-vehicular travel
which has other benefits such as reduced vehicular
congestion and pollutants.
Currently, the Town has very limited multi-modal system
and poor interconnectivity between localized areas of
concrete sidewalks. The older parts of the Town often
have no facilities to accommodate non-vehicular
travel. In other areas, the sidewalks are beginning to
deteriorate and are in need of improvement. Concrete
sidewalks should typically be 4’-8’ wide. Asphalt multiuse paths should typically be 8’-12’ wide. The American
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) as well as INDOT have produced guides for the
development of pedestrian and bicycle facilities. These
documents should be considered for the planning,
design, and operation of the existing and future multimodal system. New or improved roadways should also
be designed to accommodate these facilities.
The Town is already making strides to improve this
system with a planned project to add sidewalks and
multi-use paths near the intersection of SR 135 and Old
Plank Road (144). There are no pedestrian facilities at
this intersection and this project will improve pedestrian

!

Significance

A large factor regarding future traffic flow will be the
conversion of State Road 37 to I-69, a project that is
currently underway. By converting this state road to
an interstate, it will alter the number and locations
of access points along its corridor. The biggest
impact this will have is on the 144 corridor between
I-69 and Downtown. The traffic along this corridor
will increase, which will likely result in the need for
improvements along State Road 144 and Whiteland
Road to accommodate the increase in traffic. Other
improvements that should be continued within
the Town include the addition and connection of
sidewalks and pedestrian routes, as well as improved
pavement conditions.
The 2018 Johnson County I-69 Corridor Plan
analyzes the economic, transportation and land use
opportunities that may happen due to the upgrade
of State Road 37 to I-69. Future growth in the County
has many benefits, however, infrastructure and
transportation improvements have not kept up with
the pace of development. The increase of additional
traffic and development has created the need
for load capacity improvements to serve existing
traffic and future projected traffic increases.
Recommendations in the corridor study include
network improvements as well as policy changes.
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Storm Sewers

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The Town of Bargersville maintains a Department
of Stormwater Management that was established
by resolution in 2000. In 2002, a second resolution
established a fee schedule to fund the Storm Water
Management for the Town. The fees established are
assessed in accordance with the amount of impervious
surface on a given parcel. This utility is managed by the
Department of Storm Water Management Board (the
board and the department are two separate entities)
and supervised by the Town Council.
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Storm water is routed throughout the Town of
Bargersville through sheet flow, open ditches, detention
areas and enclosed storm sewers. Based on available GIS
information, the Town’s drainage system is comprised of
over 220,000 feet of pipe with approximately 62% of that
pipe being 24 inches and smaller. Approximately 20% of
the Town’s pipe is of unknown size. The area surrounding
the Town has many streams and rivers that can be
utilized for storm water runoff, given that the runoff is
sufficiently treated. In many of the rural areas that are
developing, detention basins have been constructed to
detain the runoff, either releasing it to a nearby stream,
or allowing it to infiltrate into the ground. See the
attached Storm Water Map for locations of storm water
facilities, ponds, and other waterbodies.
The population size of Bargersville does not put it in
the Phase I requirements of the Municipal Separated
Storm Sewer System (MS4); however it does qualify as
a small MS4. This means that the Town is still federally
mandated to actively take measures to improve water
quality be reducing pollutants in storm water runoff.
The Town has a MS4 coordinator that is also a member
of the Management Board and ensures that the all
improvements are done in accordance with the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES).
The Management Board also ensures that the Town
complies with Indiana Department of Environmental
Management (IDEM) Rule 13.

There are multiple goals of the storm water utility. Given
the abundance of small storm water ponds, rivers and
streams, localized flooding is not as pertinent of an issue
as other areas. However, the storm water utility does
work to ensure flooding issues are handled to improve
the quality of the community. Other goals include public
education regarding the protection of the ponds, rivers,
streams, and other vital features as well as gathering
public participation to help with clean up events and by
reporting illegal or illicit pollution discharges. The storm
water utility has established a hotline for residents to
call and report concerns of flooding, erosion, water
quality, construction sites, and permits.
Erosion Control and construction site runoff is also
controlled by the department and the board. Specifically,
they provide local management of IDEM Rule 5 permits
and the compliance with these permits. By ensuring
that storm water is handled properly, it reduces the
potential for runoff and sediment, and reduces the
amount of storm water that may find its way into the
wastewater sewer system.
The Department of Stormwater Management will
continue to monitor new developments as well as
any redevelopments to ensure that all requirements
are met. This will be crucial as Bargersville continues
to grow and expand. However, having the department
and board in place will allow the Town to keep up with
changing standards and regulations. All roadway storm
sewer systems will also be governed by the department,
the board, and INDOT if it is a state or federally funded
project. There is no required improvement to the
current operations, as long as ordinances and statutes
are maintained and adhered to.

Waste Water Treatment Plant
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Waste Water Service
The Town of Bargersville’s sewer system is a separate
sanitary system which collects wastewater flows only.
Sewers convey flows to the wastewater treatment
facility (WWTF) which discharges to North Prong Stotts
Creek. The facility is a Class III facility consisting of
flow equalization lagoons, and influent fine screen, grit
removal, two sequencing batch reactors with aerators,
and ultraviolet (UV) disinfection. Dewatered sludge
is disposed of in a landfill. The facility has a current
average flow of 0.5 million gallons per day (MGD) and a
maximum plant flow capacity of 1.5 MGD.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The existing sanitary collection system includes over
100,000 LFT of forcemain and nearly 240,000 LFT of
gravity sewer. There are also 20 lift stations present
within the existing system. A portion of this collection
system does extend beyond the corporation limits of
Bargersville.
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Bargersville’s existing system consists of older gravity
sewers that serve the downtown area as well as newer
gravity sewers that serve the rural developments.
Generally, the gravity sewers serving the rural
developments flow to a lift station and are sent to the
WWTF utilizing forcemains. Combined, these forcemains
have the capacity to carry 9.75 MGD of flow to the WWTF.

Wastewater treatment facilities are designed to
efficiently receive and treat the daily flow of wastewater
based on the population served. During heavy rainfall
events, Bargersville’s WWTF experiences peak flows
in excess of the facility’s max flow capacity. There are
recorded events that resulted in flow exceed twice
the capacity, but the recorded average daily flow of
0.5 MGD is well within the design of the WWTF and
equates to operation at 33% of maximum capacity. With
projected future growth, it is estimated that the existing
facility can operate for approximately 20 years before
additional capacity is required.
The existing corporation limits include the existing
sewer service area as well as a large area of agricultural.
Currently, many of these agricultural properties are not
served by Bargersville at this time and have their own
wastewater facilities (septic systems). As Bargersville
grows and the service area continues to expand, these
properties could be included in the sewer service area.

!

Significance

The 2015 Wastewater Master Plan created a long-term
plan for Bargersville. This plan creates a framework
for decisions regarding infrastructure improvements
for future development that requires wastewater
infrastructure extensions. The recommendations in
the report were organized into three categories:
• Recommendations for infrastructure in new
service areas
• Recommendations for ultimate wastewater
treatment alternatives
• Recommendations for improvements to
existing collection system infrastructure
As the community continues to grow and increase
in density, recommendations set forth in the master
plan should be referenced and implemented to
continue to offer adequate waste water service for
Bargersville.
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Water Service
The Town of Bargersville receives drinking water though
two Town-owned water treatment plants (WTP) and
seven supply wells distributed among two well fields.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The first WTP was constructed in 1977 and is still in
service with major renovations being completed in 1994.
This WTP has a peak design flow of 5.4 million gallons
per day (MGD). The second WTP was constructed in
2012 and has not required any major renovations in
its lifetime. The WTP has a peak design flow of 6 MGD.
The treatment process for both plants consists of
softening via fluidized bed reactors, PH adjustment
with recarbonation, gravy sand filtration, intermediate
pumps, clearwells and high service pumps.
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Currently the combined treatment of the two plants
is an average of 6.5 MGD. This equates to the plants
operating at roughly 57% capacity. Based on future
projections, the WTPs will need upgrades in 10 to
20 years. Some of these upgrades will simply be to
replace outdated equipment and improve efficiency.
Others will result in expansion of the plants to increase
capacity and production. Currently, the plants can treat
more water than what can be supplied by the existing
wells, therefore that is something that will need to be
addressed in the next 5 – 10 years.
The water distribution system includes approximately
1.3 million LFT of pipe that is of varying age and material.
The vast majority of pipe (approximately 90%) is 6” in
diameter or greater with less than 1% being of unknown
size. The Town’s system also includes one booster
station and six water storage tanks. The storage tanks
have a combined storage capacity of 3.15 million gallons
but the overall reliable volume of water in the system
is approximately 2.4 million gallons. The booster station
has a capacity of 2,000 gallons per minute (gpm).

Currently, these two plants, and the vast distribution
system serve not only the Town of Bargersville and
the corporation limits, but also serve residents in the
Greenwood and Franklin area of the White River and
Union Township. See the following Water System map
for locations of plants, storage tanks, booster stations,
and distribution piping.
Under current conditions, the wells that feed WTP
1 cannot produce enough to water to maximize the
efficiency of the plant. In 2018, the Town completed a
Water System Master plan that outlined recommended
improvements to wells, treatment plants, and the
distribution system. These recommendations will be
evaluated in conjunction with this plan. A summary of
the improvements recommended in the master plan
are as follows:
• 5-year Improvements
• Install new well to feed WTP #1
• Complete fire flow projects for neighborhoods
• Install an additional storage tank

!

Significance

In 2018, Bargersville finalized the Water Utility Master
Plan. The main recommendation of the plan included
the consideration of constructing two additional
supply wells to meet production needs at the water
treatment plant. Other equipment improvements
recommended include replacing the motor starters
for the southern well fields.
Increasing the production capacity of the Water
Treatment Plant No. 1 should remain a high
priority as the town continues to grow. However,
improvements for Water Treatment Plant No. 2 were
not recommended to be completed until 2033. Based
on the needs of the system, it is anticipated that the
water utility will need to strengthen the northern
part of the distribution system storage and piping, as
well as the water supply capabilities for both WTPs.
This will need to be completed before other water
treatment improvements are completed.

• Install additional transmission mains to serve
developing areas
• 10-year Improvements
• Add a booster station
• Update WTP #1
• Add an additional raw water main
• 20-year Improvements
• Add additional transmission mains
• Complete crossings of major roads (SR 37/I 69)
• Paint existing storage tanks
• Additional fire flow projects
• Update WTP #2
• Install additional well for WTP #2

Water Treatment Plant #2
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Electric Supply
The Town of Bargersville currently operates their
own electric utility that was established in 1960 and
has provided services since its inception. The utility
currently serves 3,600 customers in the Bargersville and
Whiteland area of Johnson County. This includes nearly
1,500 customers in Bargersville, over 400 customers in
Franklin, and over 1,600 customers in Whiteland. The
current service area includes only the eastern half of
the Bargersville corporation limits; the remainder of the
corporation limits is serviced by Johnson County REMC.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Bargersville is also a member of the Indiana Municipal
Power Agency (IMPA), and has been since 1983. This
allows them to share resources with other members
of IMPA to provide their customers with the most
economic option available.
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Bargersville’s electric utility is comprised of over 180,000
feet of overhead power lines and nearly 215,000 feet of
underground facilities. Generally, the facilities in the
downtown areas, and the older areas of the service area
are still utilizing the overhead lines, where the newer
developments are mostly served by the underground
facilities. This is likely the result of these lines being
buried during the development and construction of
the subdivisions. See the attached Electrical Map for
locations of the service lines.
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Implications
The conversion of State Road 37 into Interstate 69 will
greatly affect the transportation and traffic patterns in
Bargersville. The major corridors of 144 and Whiteland
Road will see an increase in traffic and a need for road
improvements. Also, new development is anticipated
directly adjacent to the new I-69 access point into
Bargersville.
With population growth, additional community and
recreational facilities are desired. Adding new parks,
open space and recreational opportunities will increase
the overall quality of life in Bargersville.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Potential obstacles that Bargersville may face includes
zoning and land use conflicts, and the necessary
infrastructure to support the growth. Identifying areas
that are appropriate for growth will influence zoning
and future development locations. As growth occurs,
there will need to be infrastructure improvements to
support the new developments.
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C
Public
Engagement
Summary

What is you BIG IDEA for Bargersville?

Steering committee members were asked to identify challenges that are present in Bargersville

Steering Committee
Meetings
The Town hosted three steering committee meetings throughout the planning
process and the following provides a summary of the feedback and guidance
collected during those meetings.

Steering Committee Meeting #1 –
September 5, 2019
The steering committee met for this first time and the agenda for this
meeting included:
Introduction & Roles
Planning Overview
Process Overview
Existing Demographic and Physical Conditions Highlight
Group Visioning Exercises
Homework and Next Steps

The committee discussed potential changes to the existing conditions
report, highlighting needed updates to demographic data such as the
existing population and the new elementary school that recently opened
in Bargersville. The committee also discussed their individual response
to the exercises completed during the meeting. These exercises included
identifying challenges to the identity and character of Bargersville, land use
and development, and other infrastructure and services provided by the Town.
They also discussed their big idea for Bargersville. The following provides an
outline of the responses collected.

EXISTING CONDITIONS REPORT

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Create a dynamic downtown space with musical stage, splash pad, art,
farmers market, and programming
• Downtown should be densified and include several amenities
• Capture agriculture heritage and history in downtown
• To have a bustling downtown main street all day long. A downtown that
is walkable, with a music amphitheater that can host festivals, concerts,
community gatherings, and a Bargersville history walk
• Downtown revitalization
• A street that has a variety of high end and middle range restaurants
along with shops.
• Affordable housing
• Large park (use full 19 acres)
• New town hall
• Beautiful gateway, lighting and signage
• More landscaping
• Corporate growth along I-69 or encourage professional business
development around I-69 and 144, not just retail or travel plaza type
development. This could include medical/research, business/financial/
higher-end restaurants than just fast food, and corporate offices
• Develop a research/IT/medical corridor on I-69
• Add commercial/retail neighborhood pockets as part of home density
along 144
• Increase industrial south (annex) and leverage railroad infrastructure
there
• Implement a performing arts center
• Connect trails throughout Town and improve overall connectivity
• Implement a community center teaching basic life skills to every age
group. Kids can learn finance and self-care and adults can learn to
cook, sew, and budgeting
• Day care for both adults and children are needed
• Include fitness opportunities such as zip lining, mounting biking, etc.
• Force developers to shoulder burden on school system
• Implement an ice-skating rink
• Must do whatever is needed to get commercial growth strategies fast
tracked
• Must be proactive in transportation planning
• Need a PR point person pushing brand of the town identity
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Steering Committee Meeting
#1 - Continued
Challenges Related to Identity/
Character
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Signage
Gateway
Diversity in general and open mindedness
Maintain the historic downtown
Rebranded – who are we/what are we?
Increase of website/social media/other means of
communication needed
Considered a bedroom community currently and
there is a need to develop a “sense of place” with
the town and not just the school.
Pastural character could be lost if we following
building standards of surrounding communities
Make Bargersville a destination
Limited buildings that can be redeveloped and
recondition for future use
Currently do not have a “main street” to attraction
“destination” development
Outside perceptions of Bargersville is a farm town
– we need to develop and market who we want
to be
Need to connect downtown to rest of the
community (non-vehicularly)
Not a clear present vision of design standards
Ag. celebrated with industry of new growth
Embrace agricultural heritage and leverage that
with the identity.
Connectivity
Homestead legacy and old town village feel

Challenges Related to Land Use &
Development
• Lack commercial growth and development
• We can’t think of about what we would necessarily
want but what a growing community needs
• Ease of development needs created
• Public space in downtown with things like a splash
pad, music shell, etc.
• Downtown expansion and walkability
• Hotels & restaurants
• Tack design in homes
• Patio style apartments and townhomes for
families to rent
• Current building trends are out of reach of many
in our demographic
• Opportunity with I-69 to create office, research,
and medical area connecting Indianapolis and
Bloomington. Can draw residents to work here
instead of commuting
• Need to growth industrial base, how to leverage
railroad for this
• Need to grown downtown with more shops and
restaurants (understand liquor license challenge)
• Small library
• Community Center
• Bus service
• Mid-range housing
• Districts – village – restaurant shops, old town,
new modern, and mid-town
• Look at higher density options such as townhomes
and low-maintenance options
• Maintain the small-town feel
• Green space
• Subdivision growth and managed
• Apartments in downtown area only
• Tech corridor
• Parks

Challenges Related to Community
Vitality (Infrastructure & Community
Services)
• I-69 Corridor
• Road conditions and increased traffic – overall
roadway system
• Proactive roadway planning efforts
• Need to bring wastewater to I-69 and capture
area between Stones Crossing and Smokey Row
• Police Station
• Need more community centers and/or
celebration of what we do have
• Seems to be a tension of growth and no growth
• Sewer extension – Cost of extension along 144
• New Town Hall
• Long term transportation infrastructure has an
enormous cost due to the impact of I-69
• Sewer plant is located on edge of town – a long
way from the biggest commercial node at I-69/
SR 144
• Lack of connectivity: trails, bike paths, sidewalks
• Walkability – connectivity
• Sidewalk connecting communities and through
downtown
• Parks and trails
• Community event center (public or private)

Steering Committee Meeting 1

Steering Committee
Meeting #2 –
November 20, 2019

Steering Committee
Meeting #3 –
January 15, 2020

The second steering committee meeting was
held on November 20th at the Bargersville Town
Hall from 6:00 - 8:00 pm. During this meeting, the
consultant provided an overview of the planning
process, upcoming outreach opportunities for the
public, as well as highlighted key takeaways from
the community input collected to date. As a group,
the committee spent a majority of the meeting
participating in mapping exercises, determining
appropriate growth patterns for Bargersville as
well as multi-modal transportation connectivity. As
homework, the committee was asked to complete
feedback on the draft vision statement, goals and
objectives.

The committee met for the third time in January
of 2020. The agenda for this meeting included
an overview of the planning process to date, an
overview of how draft plan, and discussion of the
implementation plan. Discussion of the plan included
aligning priorities of the plan with community needs
and public input, as well as further clarification
on some of the plan objectives. As an example, a
secondary connection for 144, directing heavy traffic
and trucks away from downtown was amending to
ensure that local deliveries were not excluded.

Steering Committee Meeting 2 - Mapping Exercise

Steering Committee Meeting 2 - Mapping Exercise

APPENDIX
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Public Meetings
& Hearings

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

During the visioning stage of the planning process,
the Town hosted two events for the public to provide
feedback. The first was held during the Harvest Moon
Fall Festival and the second was held at the White
River Township Public Library. Another public workshop
was held during the strategic planning phase of the
planning process at Walnut Grove Elementary School
to gather feedback from community members as
the development of the plan progressed. When the
Bargersville Vision 2040 Plan was presented to the Plan
Commission and Town Council, community members
were also invited to provide public comment on the plan
document. The following provides a summary of the
feedback collected at each meeting.
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What do you want to PRESERVE in
Bargersville?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Green Spaces!
The Silos!
Community Center
Keep downtown original
More grocery options
Keep local shop small
Small town character
Small town identity
Small town feel
Drive in theatre
Community events
Small town feel-local business/our landscape
(trees and fields)

Community Outreach Event –
Harvest Moon Fall Festival

A community member shares their big idea for Bargersville

What do you want to CHANGE in
Bargersville?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The first public outreach event included the Harvest
Moon Fall Festival, where a informational booth was set
up from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm on Saturday, September
21st. Approximately 40-50 people stopped by the tent to
learn about the plan and provide ideas and input to the
plan. The following is a summary of the input collected
during the event.
Festival attendees were asked what they would like to preserve and
change about Bargersville.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sidewalks from Morn’s Meadows to town!
Improving road conditions
The world
Small town
Clean community
Top housing (duke)
More small businesses (mentioned twice)
Need shade trees downtown and playground
areas
Walk/bike trials
Coffee shop
Roundabout near old plank & Harriman
Ethnic Restaurants and other local options
Utilize the senior center
Need more business (mentioned twice)
Stoplight 144 & (Harriman St)
Zoning-Commercial/retail- downtown cone:
spokes to neighborhoods
Would like a 7/11
A field
Revive downtown Bargersville
Extend Saddle town road across 144 to
connect town and neighborhoods
Communication of projects/improvements
More activities at senior center
Street lights- downtown and main street
Dead trees 144 near Kephart Park
Stop light at State Road 37

What is you BIG IDEA for Bargersville?
• Any sort of library branch (even small
storefront library)
• Walk/bike trails
• Pavilion for music
• Community shelter
• Dog shelter
• Library
• Football Field
• Community pool
• Diverse upscale housing downtown
• Splash Pad (mentioned three times)
• Community pool
• Dog Park (mentioned twice)
• Town Square/gathering space
• Downtown revitalization
• More parks
• Housing Diversity (condo above taxman)
• Community Center (mentioned twice)
• Affordable housing for CG schools
• Youth engagement
• Indoor rec or gym
• More fast food (near flea market)

Community members provide feedback

What does Bargersville Mean to Me?

Harvest Moon Fall Festival 2019

Love the Santa train and meeting Santa
It’s home (5)
The downtown silos- Landmark!
Small town feeling
Audrey micdolnds (McDonalds)!
Family-that have lived here for years
The nice people
Fun playgrounds
Good Friends
Wishing for a dog park
Walking my dog Ziggy every day and he sweet
Fun and things like art with friends
Moved from Indy for small town atmosphere. Love
the community!
• Great schools and older homes with character.
Some small business and room for growth

Harvest Moon Fall Festival 2019

APPENDIX

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Public Open House #1 – White
River Township Public Library
The first public open house was held in early October
from 6:00-8:00 pm and was an open house format.
Stations of boards were placed throughout the room,
with the first two stations providing information
about the comprehensive plan project and an existing
conditions snapshot of Bargersville. The third station
asked attendees to participate in a visual preference
survey, depicting differing types of development and
densities, as well as identifying where that type of
development should occur in Bargersville. The final
station included the same questions presented at the
community outreach event, “what is your BIG IDEA, what
is should you would CHANGE about Bargersville, and
what is something you would PRESERVE?” The following
photos and bullet points articulate the feedback
collected during the public meeting.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

What do you want to PRESERVE in
Bargersville?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identity as a town-not extension of school system
Small town and agriculture
Historic locations
Farmland, trees, & nature
Railroad tracks (think about midway KY)
Agri-heritage
Small town charm
Lack of Crime
Rural residential feel
Small business
Downtown as a destination

A community member shares their big idea for Bargersville

What do you want to CHANGE in
Bargersville?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Destination downtown on a daily basis
Stoplight 135 and Somerset
Bike path
Slow down the trains
That no one really wants a change
Alternative style infrastructure
More liquor licenses
Easier to walk/bike
Less single use commercial buildings downtown
Woodland streams municipal sewer
Variety of additional restaurants
Trails
Weekend Farmers market
More liquor licenses
Upscale restaurants

What is you BIG IDEA for Bargersville?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing diversity (condo above taxman)
Trail system
Downtown that has an inviting atmosphere
Love the liberty idea
Community Center
Water Fountains in park
Bus line to Franklin
Exit and access road along 144 &135 to limit backups
Mini Golf
Bike park
Traditional Main street
Government development at flea market
Places for kids to hang out
Speedbumps similar to Plainfield to control flow
on 144
Dog Park
More art & artist space
Library
Amusement park (age 11)
Video game arcade (age 11)
No to fast food
Paintball battleground (age 9)
Sidewalks
Indoor rec or gym
Buy public land now
Control traffic at 144
Handcraft soda bar
Regional park with community center
Community Center

Where do you think each development type is appropriate?

Where do you think each residential density is appropriate?

Visual Preference: Neighborhood Density

Visual Preference: Commercial/Office/Industrial Development

Visual Preference: Downtown

APPENDIX

Where do you think areas of interest should be in Bargersville?
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Public Open House #2 – Walnut Grove
Elementary School
A second public open house was held in Bargersville at the new Walnut Grove
Elementary School from 6:00 to 8:00 pm on December 3rd. Approximately 20
people attended the public open house to provide feedback on the draft vision
statement, goals, and objectives in person. A second survey was also released to
gain feedback on these materials for those not able to attend.

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Residents participating in the second public open house.
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A community member shares their feedback for Bargersville

Live Word Cloud Exercise Results depicting priority areas in Bargersville

Public Presentations Hearings
Town Council Presentation - June 9, 2020
A presentation of the comprehensive plan was held at a regular Town Council Meeting. The plan had been available for public review and comment since February 19, 2020. The
presentation to Town Council included an overview of planning, the planning process, organization of the plan, vision statement and goals, plan priorities, and next steps. The
Town Council was asked to review and provide any comments or feedback to the plan prior to the adoption hearing on June 30th.

Planning Commission Hearing - June 15, 2020
The first public hearing for the comprehensive plan was held at a regular Planning Commission Meeting on June 15, 2020. The same presentation that was provided at the Town
Council meeting on June 9, 2020 was given during this meeting. The planning commission unanimously voted to certify the plan to the Town Council to adopt the comprehensive
plan at their meeting on June 30th.

Town Council Adoption Hearings - June 30, 2020 & July 14, 2020
The final public hearings were held at a regular Town Council Meeting on June 30, 2020 and July 14, 2020. The Town Council unanimously adopted the comprehensive plan.

APPENDIX
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Online
Engagement

72% Work Outside of
Bargersville

70% Live in Bargersville

An online presence was important to the Town to provide
alternative opportunities for the public to provide input
and learn more about the comprehensive plan. Online
engagement included the creation of a project website
and a Facebook Page, in addition to two online surveys.

Public Survey #1:

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The following provides a summary of the feedback
collected from the 223 survey participants.
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• 70% of participants live in the Town of Bargersville
• 72% work outside of the Town either in Johnson
County (29%) or outside of the county (43%)
• 37% of participants have a household income of
above $100,000
• 80% of the participants are part of the Center
Grove Community School Corporation
• 26% moved to Bargersville because of the school
system and 32% moved because of the land
availability and housing options
• 74% believe Bargersville is viewed as above
average or average by outsiders.
• 95% believe the quality of life in Bargersville is
above average or average.
• The following are very important to participants
quality of life in Bargersville:
• Maintained Roadways (81%)
• Fire/Police/EMS Services (76%)
• Strong School System (75%)
• Maintained Utility Infrastructure (Water &
Sewer) (71%)
• Parks, Recreational Spaces & Activities (70%)

Town of Bargersville
Johnson County
Outside of Johnson County

• Participants was to the see the following
enhanced the most:
• Parks, Recreation Spaces & Activities (69%)
• Downtown (58%)
• Shopping and Entertainment Options (50%)
• Participants desired more of the following types
of development:
• Open Space/Recreation (80%)
• Commercial Development (50%)
• Office/Professional Workplace Development
(50%)
• Participants desired less of the following types of
development:
• Apartments/Condos (50%)
• Participants desired the following types of
development to be kept as is:
• Industrial/Light Manufacturing (53%)
• Mixed-Use Development (51%)
• Many expressed sentiments to preserve the
small-town charm and agricultural and rural
heritage

Town of Bargersville
Johnson County Unincorporated Areas
Other

• Frequent topics that were mentioned as
something to change in Bargersville included
more trails and sidewalk connectivity, more parks,
downtown revitalization, more restaurants and
shopping options, and improved roadways.
• Top challenges identified in the survey included
population growth, traffic and infrastructure
management, impact of development on the
character and rural atmosphere, and not enough
amenities such as recreation facilities and
walking paths.
• Enhanced and active downtown, restaurants,
parks and family activities, events and other
attractions were identified as missing from the
quality of life in Bargersville.

223

Survey Participants

74% believe
Bargersville is viewed
as average or higher

80% are in the Center
Grove School District

Age
65+
50-65
40-49
30-39
18-29
Under 18
Above Average

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Average

Center Grove Community School
Corporation
Franklin Community School Corporation

Below Average
Unknown

95% rate the quality of
life as average or
higher

Annual Income

26% Moved to
Bargersville for the
School System

$100,000+
$76,000-$100,000
$46,000-$75,000
$31,000-$45,000
$15,000-$30,000
Under $15,000
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90
Above Average
Below Average

Average
School System

Access to Bloomington/Indianapolis
Quality of Life Amenities
Other
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Land Availability/Housing Options
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Very Important to Quality of Life
Diverse Housing Stock
Job Opportunities
Access to Higher Education
Entertainment & Shopping Options
Active Downtown
High-Speed Internet
Trails/Sidewalk/Transit Options
Maintained Utility Infrastructure
Parks, Recreational Spaces & Activities
Strong School System
Fire/Police/EMS Services
Mantained Roadways
20

0

40

60

80

100

120

140
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Should be Enhanced the Most
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Other
Educational Opportunities
Job Opportunities
Housing Options/Vibrant Neighborhoods
Utility Infrastructure
Connectivity & Transportation Options
Character and Design of Buildings
Shopping & Entertainment Options
Downtown
Parks, Recreational Spaces & Activities
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Public Survey #2:

Land Use & Housing Goal Statement:
“Promote controlled growth and
development that is appropriate to
adjacent land uses and the Town of
Bargersville.”

The following provides a summary of the feedback
collected from the 46 survey participants.

80%

of participants either agree or
strongly agree that the vision
statement accurately depicts the
overarching vision for the Town of
Bargersville
Do you agree or disagree that this vision
statement accurately depicts the overarching
vision for the Town of Bargersville?

84%

Agree with the goal statement

5%

Disagree with the goal statement

12%

Other

Transportation Goal Statement:
“Improve access and linkages throughout
the Town with upgraded roadways
connecting to I-69, and the installation of
trails and sidewalks.”

43.48%

40.00%

36.96%

35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
13.04%

15.00%
10.00%

4.35%

5.00%

2.17%

0.00%
Agree

Neither agree
nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Agree with the goal statement

7%

Disagree with the goal statement

14%

Other

Character & Identity Goal Statement:
“Establish and actively promote the identity
of Bargersville which celebrates the
agricultural heritage.”

Agree with the goal statement

86%

Agree with the goal statement

11%

Disagree with the goal statement

9%

Disagree with the goal statement

14%

Other

5%

Other

Utilities Goal Statement:
“Strategically extend utility infrastructure to
support existing needs and future growth.”

Downtown Goal Statement:
“Develop Downtown Bargersville as a
destination for entertainment, shopping,
and community gathering.”

93%

Agree with the goal statement

82%

Agree with the goal statement

5%

Disagree with the goal statement

11%

Disagree with the goal statement

2%

Other

7%

Other

Community Facilities & Services Goal
Statement:
“Maintain excellent community services (police/
fire/EMS) and facilities to promote the health,
safety, and welfare of Bargersville residents.”

Tourism and Economic Development Goal
Statement:
“Expand and promote tourism and
economic opportunity in Bargersville.”

89%

Agree with the goal statement

76%

Agree with the goal statement

0%

Disagree with the goal statement

20%

Disagree with the goal statement

11%

Other

4%

Other

APPENDIX

Strongly
agree

80%

75%

50.00%
45.00%

Parks and Recreation Goal Statement:
“Create a diverse parks and recreation
system that provides activities and facilities
for varying age groups and seasons.”
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Identify the top THREE priorities for Land Use & Housing
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Adopt a new zoning Ensure agri-tourism Encourage diverse Allow pockets or
Focus industrial, Ensure that as new Encourage more Identify appropriate
and subdivision uses are considered housing types that
clusters of
medical,
development occurs,
mixed-use
areas beyond the
control ordinance to
in the zoning
allow for
neighborhood office/research, and
wooded and
development near Town limits that
better manage
ordinance.
maintenance free
commercial
commercial uses in environmentally Downtown or areas should be included
current
housing options, age development along undeveloped areas sensitive areas are
prime for
in future growth
development trends
in place housing,
144.
of I-69.
protected.
concentrated
strategies.
and desired
and differing price
development.
standards.
ranges and
densities.
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Identify the top THREE priorities for Transportation
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Identify upgrades
Reference the
Ensure that the I-69 Consider a secondary
and new roadways to Corridor Overlay Plan
interchange is connection for SR 144
accommodate I-69 outlined in the I-69
developed as an
that directs heavy
and limited access
Corridor Plan to
attractive and
traffic and trucks
based on the I-69 identify appropriate welcoming gateway.
away from
Corridor Plan.
development
downtown.
standards and
character of key
corridors.

Continually update
asset management
plan as required to
procure Community
Crossings Matching
Grant Funds from
INDOT.

Develop a pathway to Participate in the
funding for key planning, design, and
projects to ensure implementation of
necessary steps are the Johnson County
being taken prior to Trails Master Plan.
applying for
competitive funds
from various
agencies.

Upgrade major
Encourage multiple
Connect existing
trails and implement corridors to alleviate vehicular access
new trails and
congestion, manage points and future
sidewalks that
traffic, and improve connections in new
connect
safety.
subdivision
neighborhoods,
development.
schools, and major
destinations such as
downtown through a
Bargersville that have
not already been
identified.

Identify the top THREE priorities for Downtown
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Develop a façade
improvement
program for
Downtown
Bargersville.

Create a long-term Implement a central
Integrate and
Create a history
parking strategy for
gathering space embrace fixtures such and/or art walk in
downtown as it grows downtown that would as the railroad and
Downtown.
and expands.
allow for both large agricultural buildings
events and small as new development
social gatherings.
and revitalization
occurs.

Continue to support
Offer regular
and expand the
programming,
Bargersville Farmer’s festivals, and musical
Market.
events that bring
people to downtown.

APPENDIX

Update and
implement the
Downtown
Revitalization Plan for
Bargersville.
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Identify the top SIX priorities for Utilities
60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

20.00%

10.00%

0.00%
Stormwater: Continue
Stormwater:
Stormwater: Develop a
to monitor erosion Continually monitor master plan to ensure
control for
regulations to ensure future development
developments.
compliance.
can adhere to
standards.

Stormwater: Look for
ways to incorporate
stormwater features
into developmental
growth (Ponds,
fountains, or water
features for
commercial or
residential
developments)

Electric: Develop asset Electric: Develop
Sanitary Sewer:
Sanitary Sewer:
Sanitary Sewer:
Sanitary Sewer:
Sanitary Sewer:
Sanitary Sewer:
management plan that master plan that
Develop asset
Identify potential
Identify and track
Identify location of
Consider additional
Reference the
addresses
addresses
management plan in
energy efficiency
potential unfunded future WWTP, based booster stations and Wastewater Maste
replacement cycles infrastructure needs
accordance with options within sanitary
regulatory
on developmental and diverted flows as
Plan for extended
for end of life assets. required to meet
Indiana State
collection system and
requirements.
capacity needs as
discussed in the
wastewater
demands of future Revolving Loan Fund wastewater treatment
identified in the
Wastewater Master infrastructure in ne
plant.
Wastewater Master
development.
as required to obtain
Plan.
service areas.
low interest loans and
Plan.
address replacement
cycles for end of life
assets.
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60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

20.00%

10.00%

0.00%
Sanitary Sewer:
Sanitary Sewer:
Sanitary Sewer:
Stormwater:
Sanitary Sewer:
Continue
Sanitary
Stormwater:
Sewer: Stormwater:
Water: Develop
Develop
asseta
Consider
Reference
the
management
in
Identify potential
Identify and track
Identify location of
to
monitoradditional
erosion Continually
monitor
master
plan to plan
ensure
stations
WastewatertoMaster
accordance
with
energy efficiency
potential unfunded future WWTP, based booster
control
for and regulations
ensure future
development
flows as
Plan
for extended
Indiana
State
options within sanitary
regulatory
on developmental and diverted
developments.
compliance.
can
adhere
to
discussed in the
wastewater
Revolving
Loan Fund
collection system and
requirements.
capacity needs as
standards.
Wastewater Master infrastructure in new as required to obtain
wastewater treatment
identified in the
Plan.
service areas.
low interest loans and
plant.
Wastewater Master
address replacement
Plan.
cycles for end of life
assets.
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Water: Identify
Stormwater:
Look for
potential
energy
ways
to incorporate
efficiency options
stormwater
features
water
intowithin
developmental
distribution
system
growth (Ponds,
and
water treatment
fountains,
or water
plant.for
features
commercial or
residential
developments)

Water:Develop
Identify asset
and Water:
Prioritize
and
General:
General:
Enhance
Electric:
Electric:
Develop
Sanitary Support
Sewer:
Sanitary
Sewer:GIS
track potential
implement
efforts
to asset
provide toIdentify
developpotential
tools that
management
plan that master
plan that
Develop
unfunded
regulatory recommended
internet
for efficiencies
addresses
addressesfuture high-speed
management
plan into look
energy
efficiency
requirements.
water wells, water
all residents.
amongst
replacement
cycles infrastructure
needs
accordance
with options
withinseveral
sanitary
treatment
departments.
for end of life assets. required
to plant
meet
Indiana State
collection
systemThis
and
improvements,
tool cantreatment
then
demands
of future Revolving Loan Fund wastewater
storage
tanks, booster as required to obtain determine
development.
plant.what is
stations, and fire flow low interest loans and major item of work
projects as outlined in address replacement and lead department.
the Water Utility
cycles for end of life
Master Plan.
assets.

General:
and
SanitaryUtilize
Sewer:
Sanitary Sewer:
Sanitary Sewer:
Sanit
enhance
downtown
Identify and
track
Identify location of
Consider additional
Refe
area
(parks,
meeting future WWTP, based booster stations and Wastew
potential
unfunded
areas,
focus on the on developmental and diverted flows as
regulatory
Plan f
silos)
requirements.
capacity needs as
discussed in the
wa
identified in the
Wastewater Master infrastr
Wastewater Master
Plan.
serv
Plan.

60.00%

Identify the top THREE priorities for Community Facilities & Services
50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

20.00%

10.00%

0.00%
Work with the
Work with the
Center Grove
Johnson County
Community School Public Library to
Corporation and
offer a small
Franklin
library branch and
Community
mobile services in
Schools to
Bargersville.
determine needed
facilities to support
additional growth
in the community.

Enhance and
promote the
existing senior
center.

Construct a
community center
that could offer
diverse
programming
opportunities.

As the community Implement a new
Support the Plan for a potential Provide recycling
grows support the police station. implementation of new fire station in and trash services
expansion of fire,
a new fire station the southeastern for all Bargersville
police, and ems
near Center Grove area of town along
residents.
services that
High School.
with an additional
fire truck and
includes new
facilities,
ambulance.
equipment, and
staff.

Develop a new
Town Hall.

Consider
Integrate new
developing a
residents in
performing arts
Bargersville by
center.
providing materials
that welcome
them, provide
information about
community
offerings, and ways
to get involved.

Identify the top THREE priorities for Parks and Recreation
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Provide additional
Increase the
Implement highly
Work with partners to
winter activities and awareness of activities
requested park
develop an indoor
programs such as
and events that are
facilities such as a
recreation facility
seasonal ice-skating
happening in
splash pad and/or dog and/or sports complex.
rink.
Bargersville.
park.

APPENDIX

Implement Kephart
Consider open space
Continue planning
Park.
requirements as part efforts that support the
of the subdivision
identification of new
control ordinance.
parks and
improvements such as
the 5-year Parks and
Recreation Master Plan
and the Recreation
Impact Fee Study.
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Identify the top TWO priorities for Identity and Character
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Undergo a branding
exercise to determine the
identity of Bargersville and
to develop marketing
materials for promotion of
that brand.

Hire a service or staff
person focused on
promoting Bargersville.

Implement gateway,
wayfinding, and other
signage the reflects the
identity of Bargersville.

Commission artists to Preserve sites, structures,
implement public art and buildings that promote
projects at entryways and
the historic and
community gathering
agricultural heritage of
spaces.
Bargersville.

Identify the top TWO priorities for Tourism & Economic Development

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

70.00%
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60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Continue and increase
involvement and
representation in ASPIRE
Johnson County.

Work with the Johnson
County Economic
Development Corporation
to attract employers
related to IT, medical fields,
and research and
development.

Protect and enhance
tourism destinations in
Bargersville.

Promote agri-tourism
opportunities in
Bargersville.

Enhance communication
materials and platforms
that promote the Town of
Bargersville.

Focus Group Meetings & Key
Person Interviews
Six time slots were held on November 8, 2019 for keyperson interviews to collect detailed input from various
individuals and representatives of Bargersville. The
following information outlines the feedback collected
during these sessions.

Housing & Development:
• Homes currently developed in Bargersville are
mostly geared towards families.
• Senior Housing and other age in place housing
types may be appropriate or needed in
Bargersville.
• Affordable housing types are also needed in
Bargersville.
• In reference to the development review process,
Bargersville is currently viewed positively.

• Investment in Downtown Bargersville should
be encouraged. Small businesses, mom and
pop shops, small retail, family-oriented and
entertainment type of businesses are desired
here. Other than business type uses, gathering
spaces, open spaces and community facilities
such as a library branch should be considered
in the downtown. A “face lift” or improvement in
the appearance of downtown buildings would
improve the overall attractiveness of downtown.
Parking is also determined a strong need for the
downtown as well.
• Currently the Mallow Run Winery, event center
and nearby farm create a small cluster of agritourism that could be expanded upon. This area
would be a prime for any additional agri-tourism
uses. Tourism in general should be expanded in
Bargersville, attracting more people to Town who
do not live or work here.

Community Facilities, Utilities & Services:

• There is a negative perception for low-grade
building materials and references to vinyl villages.

• There is a positive perception of the local police
and fire protection available in the area.

• Higher-density and/or alley loaded housing
projects may be appropriate near downtown or
areas that are more walkable in nature.

• The Fire District, which serves a 62 square mile
district beyond the Town limits is in the process
of opening a third fire station in Bargersville near
Center Grove High School. As the Town continues
to grow, a fourth fire station may be needed
along with another fire truck and ambulances to
continue to serve the district a high level.

• Smaller home lots would be encouraged in
exchange for trail connectivity and open space
within subdivisions. Walking paths, signage
standards, and consistency of high-grade building
materials should be a part of development
standards.
• Having access to any type of retail is important
for potential residents. Restaurants are especially
desired in the area.

• Sewer is the main driver that determines where
development will occur. Water is a close second.
• Future water expansion and fire hydrants are
needed throughout the Town to support growth
and fire protection.

• Awareness of existing activities and programs
could be strengthened for those online and not
online.
• Entertainment for the Town should be taken on
by the “community” such as events organized by
volunteers. With many newcomers, it is sometimes
hard to get new residents to be “connected” to
the community and want to get involved. The Town
should also determine an effective way to share
opportunities for new residents to be involved or
volunteer.
• Amenities usually offered in subdivisions
typically include a club house and pool or other
type of recreational facility. Amenities provided
by the town that are attractive to developers
and potential homebuyers include trails and
connectivity as well as parks and community
centers.

Transportation:
• Access along roadways and traffic congestion
is a primary concern. How will the roadways be
improved to support increased traffic?
• East to West travel from future I-69 Exit at 144 will
need to be considered. Will traffic be drawn to
Whiteland Rd, 144, or both.
• Trail connectivity is a strong desire for Bargersville.

Other:
• The ASPIRE Master Trail Program for Johnson
County should be encouraged.
• More representation from the Town of Bargersville
should be encouraged with ASPIRE Johnson
County.

APPENDIX

• Development along 144 near I-69 should look at
commercial and industrial development.

• Recycling and trash-pickup should be available
for everyone, in addition to leaf and small limb
removal.

• Continued expansion of parks and recreational
programs are always desired. New parks,
amenities and programs should provide options
that are for a diverse range of ages. Winter
activities are considered lacking.
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Bargersville Best Practice Tour
Report

BARGERSVILLE VISION! 2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

A small group consisting of members of the comprehensive
plan steering committee attended a Best Practice Tour on
March 10, 2020. The purpose of this tour was to review and
interact with other communities with similar challenges
and learn from their best practices. The focus of these best
practices included greenfield development/new urbanism
techniques, destination/downtown development, and
investment and economic development tools.
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The tour began at 9:30 a.m. in the City of Jeffersonville, Indiana,
in their Township Public Library. Chad Reischl, Planning and
Zoning Director for the City, Delynn Rutherford, Grants
Administrator for the City, and Paul Wheatley, President of
an economic consulting firm met with the group to discuss
progress the City has made over the years. The objectives of
this discussion were to discuss how Jeffersonville’s downtown
was revitalized and what preparation efforts were needed
in planning for the extension of 265 and the new east end
bridge. The discussion formally closed at 11:00 a.m. and the
Bargersville attendees met in Downtown Jeffersonville for a
walking tour and lunch. Key takeaways from this discussion
are included in the following table.

City of Jeffersonville Discussion

Key Takeaway

Project/Program Definition

Application to Bargersville

The use of master planning to guide
and influence growth such as the
River Ridge Gateway Master Plan.

The purpose of the River Ridge Gateway
Master Plan was to strategically plan
600 acres of undeveloped property
surrounding a future interchange
along the I-265 extension, with the
goal of creating a dynamic gateway
experience.

Utilize the 1-69 Corridor Master
Plan to build upon and look at
potential development patterns
for undeveloped areas near the
interchange.

The adaptive reuse of historic or
intrinsic structures that promote
quality of place and authenticity.

In downtown Jeffersonville, historic
structures such as the original footers
of the Big Four Pedestrian Bridge were
incorporated into the design of their
Big Four Station Park.

The existing grain silos and
agriculture-related structures
in Downtown Bargersville can be
reused or incorporated into new
development.

The creation of a downtown
restaurant forgivable loan program
that catalyzed investment and
created a destination for dining
downtown.

The City of Jeffersonville instituted
a $50,000 forgivable loan for new
restaurants if they stayed in business
for four years.

The Town of Bargersville should
consider developing a forgivable loan
program for restaurant businesses in
Downtown Bargersville.

The implementation of lighter,
quicker, cheaper projects to
test out large scale ideas before
investing large sums of money.

Jeffersonville allowed restaurants to
expand outdoor seating into adjacent
parking spaces, allowing more
pedestrian space for Downtown.

The Town could install temporary
installations to test out improvements
such as enhanced sidewalks or
streetscape in downtown before
making an initial investment.

The importance of utility ordinances
that require utilities to bury
infrastructure if the Town has spent
money burying utilities previously.

The City instituted an ordinance to
ensure that utility providers buried
utilities following the installation of
streetscape projects which buried
utilities.

This ordinance is something that
the Town of Bargersville may find
beneficial in the future as streetscape
projects are implemented.

The importance of a historic
preservation district, allowing
the opportunity for funding the
renovation of historic buildings.

The Historic Preservation District in
Jeffersonville protected the existing
character as well as made some
projects eligible for funding.

The development of a historic
preservation commission for
Downtown Bargersville will ensure
that the reuse or rehabilitation of
structures align with the existing or
desired character.

The use of creative initiatives for
downtown: maker space, adaptive
reuse, pedestrian/vehicular balance
on “Main Street.”

The City has provided locations and
funding for local artist to create
public art installations throughout
the community. A Maker Space, called
Maker 13 has also been established.

Encourage creative initiatives through
a public art program in downtown and
along major transportation corridors.

The adjustment of code standards
to amend for different parking
requirements/needs.

The City is looking to reduce parking
maximums to allow flexibility in site
development and encourage shared
parking.

Consider parking standards as part of
the zoning ordinance update.

At 1:30 p.m. the group met at Norton Commons; a 600acre mixed-use community located in northeastern
Jefferson County, Kentucky. David Tomes, Norton Commons
Development Manager, provided an overview of Norton
Commons, its history, challenges, and successes. Following
an hour presentation and Q&A session, he gave a tour of
the entire grounds. The objectives for this example included
the integration of walkability and mixed-use development
on large greenfield sites, and the use of development
standards and zoning codes to create a distinct character.
Key takeaways from this discussion are included in the
following table.

Norton Commons Tour

Each example was not meant to replicate the exact
scale and challenges of Bargersville, but to show how
a similar process to revitalize/develop its downtown or
other greenfield development is the same. As the Town of
Bargersville develops their downtown or begins to prepare
for development near the I-69 interchange, this tour can be
referenced to implement the strong and cohesive vision.

Key Takeaway

Application to Bargersville

The termination of streets should be
important buildings, landmarks, or
design elements.

Norton Commons placed decorative
fountains, schools, a fire station and
more at the end of streets to enhance
the visual appeal of the neighborhood.

As Bargersville develops civic spaces
or new developments are proposed,
this design feature should be
encouraged.

The placement of public and civic
uses should be reserved within
existing mixed-use areas or
prominent locations.

As development has occurred
incrementally over time, land in prime
locations were reserved for important
buildings such as schools, community,
centers and more.

When establishing the recommended
civic center or master planning,
carve out or reserve land for public
buildings that will be necessary in the
future.

The zoning code should allow diverse
density standards, architectural
standards, and programming/
community activities within one block.

Norton Commons includes a large
variety of architectural styles and
details that are governed by their
zoning code.

The Town should review and update
the current zoning ordinance to
address character and density
standards.

The placement of commercial uses
next door to single-family or multifamily dwellings does not require
a transition if similar in scale and
character.

Commercial and civic uses are
placed right next to one another with
minimal or no transitions in Norton
Commons.

Standards established in zoning
ordinance updates should emphasize
form in mixed-use districts.

The placement of diverse housing
types (type and income) can vary if
standards are similar.

Multi-family homes such as duplexes,
fourplexes and apartment complexes
are placed next to large single-family
homes. Homes in one area all vary
greatly within price ranges.

A range of housing prices should
be encourage in new neighborhood
developments. Density bonuses may
be used to incentivize affordable
housing.

The frequent use of open space
and parks are necessary in densely
developed areas.

The size of each property is mostly
filled by the structure, leaving small
side, front, and back yards in most
places. For each cluster of houses
small parks or shared open space
is incorporated in the design of the
neighborhood.

Encourage common open space and
parks in neighborhoods, especially
those with higher densities.

The use of natural features such as
topography, streams, and mature
trees should be incorporated into the
design of a development.

Mature trees lining the edges of the
property were saved, and existing
streams and topography were
incorporated into open spaces
throughout the neighborhood.

Trees and natural features of
undeveloped property should be
incorporated into development as it
occurs.

The connectivity and walkability of a
site is determined by the number of
connection points and density.

The street layout in Norton commons
is grid-like and includes multiple
connection points.

As new neighborhoods are developed,
street connectivity to future
development should be encouraged
or required.
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